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Bills May Fund Positions
fields to teach or research at a university.
SANTA FE -- A number of enThe University of New Mexico
dowed chairs. professorships, lec- has three endowed positions -- two
tureships and scholarships will be endowed chairs and one endowed
created if several bills introduced in professorship.
Creation of an ·endowed chair in
the New Mexico House and Senate
microelectronics at UNM's College
are approved.
Senate Bill 57, sponsored by of Engineering may be closer to realFrank Papen, D-Dona Ana, would ity if a bill introduced by Sen. Tom
appropriate $8 million for the crea- Rutherford, D-Bcrnalillo, passes.
tion of 116 endowed faculty posiSenate Bill 6 I appropriates
tions and 120 merit scholarships at $300,000 for the chair, matching the
outlay from the City of Albuquerque
state universities.
The appropriated funds would not last year. A goal of $1.2 million is
be spent but invested, with the in- set for the microelectronics endowterest going to the endowments. The ment.
Funding high technology chairs at
endowments in tum would be invested by the recipient university, UNM is also one of the goals of a
and the interest generated would pay House educational endowment bill.
the salary of an honored faculty House Bill38, sponsored by Bernalillo County Republicans Linn Tytmember or fund scholarships.
Each university would receive $2 ler and Garth Simms, appropriates
million in matching funds to create $25 million to higher education enfour endowed chairs. A number of dowment programs, including $1
other honorary positions would be million to UNM for endowed chairs.
The bill specifics UNM's chairs
similarly funded at lower levels. The
honorary positions arc intended to to be in ''high technology materialsattract noted scholars in particular .•. such as lasers, modern optics
By Steve ShoUJl

and mtcroelcctronics" and "noninvasive medical technology.''
The bill would also create a visiting professor program to benefit
New Mexico's smaller universities.
As with endowed chairs, money
would be inve~tcd and the interest
would fund salary and expenses of a
selected scholar.
Endowed positions and ~cho
larships are among a number of educational projects advocated by Gov.
Toney Anaya, but House Bill 38
also contains a number of Republican programs.
Summer skill training projects for
public school teachers and administrators arc included in the bill. Hight·
week courses in mathematics, science and English for teachers and management, curriculum development
and supervision courses for administrators would be taught during summers at state universities.
Although introduced by Republicans, a number of Democrats have
signed as co-sponsors of the bill.
Tytlcr said, "It's bi-partisan, and
I hope it stays that way.''

Studies Show Alcohol Findings
By George E. Gorospe

The jury is still out on the specific
cause of alcoholism, but researchers
have some evidence that may link
alcohol-related problems to environGeorge Gorospe ment and genetics.
''There is no concrete way of tellSeveral dairy farmers gathered on the UNM campus Friday to
ing who will have problems with
protest a bill in the Legislature that would prohibit the sale of alcohol, but one can draw an analoraw milk.
gy between alcohol and the pneumo-

Pay, Tuition Hike Bill Faces House;
Committee Increases UNM's Share
By Steve Shoup

SANTA FE - A bill containing a 10 percent pay increase for
university and public school
faculty and staff, and an 8 percent
tuition hike should be ready for
introduction to the full House of
Representatives Tuesday.
On Saturday, House Appropriations and Finance Committee
members increased the Universi•
ty of New Mexico's $163.6 million share of House Bill 2 by
$125,000. The appropriation in·
volves the salary increase package and education portion of,
House Bill 2.
UNM's General College received an additional $100.00
allocation to "get it off the
ground,,. said Richard Kloeppel,
D·Sandoval, who proposed the
amendment. An amendment
proposed by Bob Hawk, D·
Bernalillo, appropriated an additional $25,000 to UNM's Cancer
Center for special research.
The bill also says $16.1 mil·
lion wiJI be appropriated to the
state Board of Educational Fi·
nance •'to provide an average 10
percent compensation increase
for employees of institutions·
• . . which receive general fund
apprtlpriations.''
The appropriations subcommittee on education proposed

that edueators receive a 7 percent
pay increase, but the full committee voted Wednesday to increase
the pay to 10 percent.
Gov. Toney Anaya had proposed a 16.2 percent increase for
university faculty and a 10 percent hike for staff.
In addition to the I 0 percent
pay hike in House Bill 2, university employees in certain job
classifications could receive a
second salary increase.
House Bill 88, sponsored by
Fred Luna, D-McKinley, and
Judy Pratt, 0-Bernalillo, would
appropriate $1.45 million to the
BEF to provide for additional pay
increases for employees earning
less than $16,000 a year. The bill
does not specify a percentage increase.
House Bill2 provides that resi·
dent full-tinte tuition will in·
crease from $210 to $227.40. If
fees remain the same, UNM stu·
dents taking 12 or more credit
hours will pay $404 ftlr classes
next fall.
The bill funds UNM's 1984-85
instructional and general budget

at a slightly lower rate than this
fiscal year. The $78.6 million
House outlay is about $15 million
less than the governor's proposal.
The medical school instructional and general budget currently receives $21.3 million in
state funds, and appropriations
increased that figure to $21.8
million for fiscal 1984-85.
House Bill2 appropriations for
other major UNM budget items

are:
• Athletics: $5,250,000; up
$160,000 from fiscall983·84
• Gallup Branch: $2,330,200;
up $143,000
• Los Alamos Branch:
$1,2.36,500; Up $175,900
Branch:
• Valencia
$1,064,200; up $69,400
The bill also provides
$400,000 for medical and nursing student loan programs. ~
House Bill 2 is scheduled for a
reading on the House floor Tues·
day and for a vote by the full
House Thursday.

nia bacteria or pneumococcus. We
all have the pneumococcus living in
our throat, but not everyone contracts pneumonia," says Dr. Lane
Lackman, clinical director of the
Bernalillo County Mental Health
Center's Alcoholism Division.
•'Alcohol works in the same way.
We all have the potential, but people
have different reactions to alcohol.
Some can tolerate it very well, while
others can have a bad reaction to it
almost immediately,'' Lackman
says.
Three major studies on alcohol's
relationship to genetic causes have
been conducted in the last decade
and have turned up strong evidence
that there is a link, he says.
One study compared families that
have alcoholic members and those
without. The study found that families with alcobolic members showed
a 25 to SO percent incidence of alcohol-related problems. In contrast,
families with non-alcoholic members showed an incidence of alcohol
problems from 5 to 10 percent,
Lackman says.
A second study used sets of both
identical and fraternal twins, and the
result strongly suggests a correlation
between genetics and the incidence

of alcohol-related problems.
One hundred sets of identical
twins were studied, and those with
an alcoholic parent or parents
showed a 70 percent incidence of
both twins having alcohol-related
problems. Although results from the
fraternal twins study were not as
strong as the results from the identical twin study, they were significant
enough to reinforce the alcoholgenetic relationship, Lackman says.
Using adopted children and fami-

Third In a Series
lies with step-children, a third study
added futher evidence to the alcohol-genetic link.
The study used adopted infants
with alcoholic biological parents
and non-alcoholic parents. Those
with biological-alcoholic parents,
who were raised in non-alcoholic
environments, showed four times
the incidence of alcohol-related
problems than those without alcoholic parents, Lackman says.
"Preliminaiy research on pregnant mothers who use alcohol suggests that alcohol circulating
through the embrytlnic brain may
affect the behavior of the baby once
it is grown. But considerably more
research remains to be done. ; '
Caution must be used in interpreting the results of all these studies.
because all the evidence is not in,
Lackman says. Despite mounting
evidence on the alcohol-genetic relationship. one can not discount the
alcohol-environment relationship,
he adds.
.. Stress in a society such as ours
can not be discounted as a cause of
alcoholism and related problems.
People from families without a history of alcoholism will encounter
stress at a point in their lives; and if
they use alcohol to deal with it, they
could very well contract the disease
of alcoholism," Lackman says.
"On the other hand. with the
proper education and awareness of
the ctJnsequences of alcohol use,
people from families with a history
of such use can lead normal lives;
free frtlm the use of alcohol."

l'ag~ .~.

Wire Report

Angel Fire Skier Hits Tree, Dies

by United Press "International

ANOEL FIRE (l!PI) ~·An
Oklahoma teenager speeding down
a beginner-rated mn at this sk1 resort
Sund(ly left the trail and struck a
tree, suffering a fatal injury. the lbt
in Angel Fire's 17-ycar history. a
spokesman said.

Reagan Announces Candidacy
WASH I NOTON - Pn.•,Jdcnt
Rc•agan, '"YJJI!! '"our work J~ not
linish~d. ··ended Jnonth' ol ~pecula
tion SunJay mght hy dcclarin!! in a
natwnally tclcvi,cd addres!> that he
is a candidate tilr reelection.

Tuition
Increase!
DON'T
LET IT HAPPEN.
• 70°/o of students work 20

hours or more to help
subsidize their education.
• ss..75°/o of students are
dependent on financial aid.
• Federal Financial Aid
between 1981-1983 has
either been cut or kept at
same levels, without
inflation compensation.
• A Bachelor degree on the
average no longer takes
4 years, but 7 years.
• New Mexico families are on
the average $6,000
poorer than families from
states around us.

We do not need
a tuition increase;
We need to get
students
through school.

HOW TO HELP!
Write your State Representative
and Senator.
Representatives and Senator
locations, addresses, stamps,
and envelopes will be provided
in the Student Union Building.
Monday and Tuesday
8:00am-5:00pm
January 30 & 31
or· call the Student Lobby Committee
at 277-5528
P.F.B.A.S.U.N.M.L.C.

"Vice President Bu.,h and I
would like to have your continued
support and cooperation in completing whtlt we began three years ago,"
Reagan 'ttJJ. "I am therefore
announcing tbat I am ll candidate
and will seck reelection to the nffil'e
I pr<!scntly hlJ!d."
Rcag;m made the addrc% from tl~e
Oval Office. His wife, Nancy, In~
daughter, Maureen. and her hus-

band, Dennis Revell. watched !r<llll
nearby. The fivc-mmutc 10;5~ p.m.
EST 11ddrcss bmadca~t on ABC.
CBS and NBC \:D'>t $400,000 and
was p<~id for by ''Rcagun-Bu-.h
'K4."
Reagan opened hh speech by
~aying he had made •'a difficult personal dccbion as to whether or not I
should seck re-election ... But he did
not reveal what that decision was
until the end.
ln>tcad, he proceeded with a review of his prchitlcncy.
"We've begun to restore great
American values - the dignity of
work, the warmth of family, the
stren~th of neighborhood, and the

nnuri-.hnwnt of human freedom,"
he said.
"But our work i~ not finished."
he said. "We have more to do in
creating jobs, achieving control over
government spending, returning
more autonomy to the states, keeping peace in a more settled world and
seeing if we can't find room in our
schools for GQd."
During the past three years,
Reagan said, the American people
were "magnificent as we pulled the
nation through the long night of our
national calamity."
"We arc here to sec that government continues to serve you - not
the other way around," he said.

The victim. Karl Adam .Slo~m.
19, of Edmond. a dtv north of Oklahoma City. apparci1tly suffered a
broken neck in the accident that
occurred about I 0 a.m. . ~aid Bob
Bame>. director of rc,ort operation,.
'
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Ecuador Holds Presidential Elections;
More Than Three Million Cast Ballots
QUITO, Ecuador--· More than
three million Ecuadorians voted
Sunday in presidential elections,
choosing from nine candidates who
arc vying to succeed President
O~valdo Hurtado.
The elections - the second since
military rule ended in 1978 - were
generally peaceful with incidents reported at only two of the South
American nation's 1,600 polling
stations.
Officials said a record 3.3 million
voters had cast ballots by the time
polls closed at 5 p.m. EST. There
are 3.9 million eligible voters in the
south American nation of nine million.
In Quevedo, in northwestern
Ecuador, one voter was seriously injured when a group destroyed several voting tables to protest a lack of
sufficent ballots, officials said. Voting was suspended.
Election officials said calm was
quickly restored and balloting resumed without further problems.
In the coastal city of Esmeraldas,
voting had to be temporarily suspended because election ofacials
were unable to distribute all the

necessary ballots for the less prominent races, officials said.
Because votes were cast manually
and voters also had to select new
congressmen and local officials, the
tatly of the results was expected to be
slow.
If none of the nine candidates get
50 percent of the vote - as expected- a run-off between the two
top finishers will be held May 6.
The election was seen as a personality contest because of the large
field of candidates, none of whom
has clearly defined how he would
deal with issues, such as the ailing
economy.
Conservative Leon Febrcs Cordero, 53, the candidate of the
National Reconstruction Front
coalition, led the field of nine candidates in polls before the election.
Febres, a mechanical engineer,
voted early Sunday in his hometown
of Guayaquil, the largest city in the
nation.
One of his closest rivals, Angel
Duarte, 49, the candidate of the
Concentration of Popular Forces,
also cast his ballot in Guayaquil,
where the latest poll showed he and

Fcbres in a very close race.
A third major candidate, Rodrigo
Bmja of the Leftist Democratic Party, voted in Quito, as did Francisco
Huerta, the Democratic Party candidate.
None of the remaining five candidates were expected to gamer more
than a few percentage points of the
total vote.
Extensive flooding last year
forced the government to import
more food and the country also suffered slightly from a decrease in
world petroleum prices, but compensated by raising production.
Ecuador's foreign debt is about $6
billion.
Hurtado, who cast his vote in
Quito early Sunday, will step down
from the presidency Aug. 10.
He became vice president in 1979
when his running mate, Jaime Roldos, won the first presidential election after 10 years of military rule
ended in 1978.
Hurtado assumed the top post
when Roldos, 38, was killed in a
plane crash in the mountains of
southwest Ecuador on May 24,
1981.

•

Marchers Halted 1n Phillipines
MEYCAUAYAN, Philippines - Thousands of opposition
supporters flocked to a suburban
church square Sunday to cheer 300
anti-government marchers barred
from entering the capital by armed
riot police.
"If this simple march is not permitted by the military, we don't care
if we have to sacrifice our lives,"
Agapito Aquino, march leader and
brother of slain opposition leader
Benigno Aquino, told the crowd.
The marchers were halted Saturday as they neared the end of a 90·
mile "Tarlac to tarmac" trek from
Aquino's hometown in Tarlac province to Manila International Airport, where he was assassinated
Aug. 21.
Opposition leaders threatened to
hold nationwide protests in support

of the marchers, who have been encamped in the square of St. Francis
of Assisi Church since 500 riot
police turned them back at the entrance to Manila.
About 250 opposition leaders met
Sunday night and agreed to stage a
six-mile mass march to the square
Monday morning in a fresh showdown with the government of President Ferdinand Marcos.
Thousands of supporters arrived
at the church during the day with
food and supplies for the marchers,
who spent Sunday listening to
speeches and singing nationalistic
songs.
A detachment of about 60 rifletoting police guarding the square
warned that the marchers would be
arrested if they attempt.ed to resume
their trek.

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
''Open Saturdays"
265-3828
Call and
Compare

Our Prices

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

The commander of another 200man riot squad stationed on the city
boundary a mile away said his men
would stand guard through the night
to prevent "anarchy,"
The squad was equipped with
truncheons, shields and automatic
rifles and was backed up by fire
trucks.
Brig. Gen. Tomas Karingal said
he stopped the march to prevent disruption of traffic and to ensure that
any protest at the airport did not endanger landing planes.
The march was to urge a boycott
of Friday's nationwide referendum
on constitUlional amendments and
as a tribute to Aquino.
Aquino said Cardinal Jaime Sin,
archbishop of Manila, had agreed to
try to arrange a peaceful settlement
of the confrontation with military
authorities.
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New Mexico students rated well
below state and national averages
for default on National Direct Stu·
dent Loans during fiscall982-1983.
New Mexico ranked 42nd out of
51 states - the national average incudes Guam, Virgin Islands and
Puerto Rico.
About 951 University of New
Mexico students, or 6,2 percent,
failed to pay more than $1 million to
the NDSL program during 19821983. The total default rate for New
Mexico universities on the loan
program was $3.2 million. The default figure for the nation was 10.5
percent during mid-1982.
Sarah Branch, Educational
Assistance Foundation vice president, said government funding to the
UNM National Direct Loan program

has been reduced from more than
$1,5 million in 1982-1983 to
$10,000 for 1983-1984.
The Educational Assistance
Foundation acts as a collection agency for UNM's NDSL program and
offers its own Guaranteed Student
Loan plan to New Mexico residents.
UNM's program relies on the
foundation to collect outstanding
loans. The revenue from loan payments is about $2 million during
1983-1984, Branch said.
Only 3.9 percent of New Mexico
students failed to pay back Guaranteed loans during 1982-1983, cornpared to the national average of about 5 percent. Branch said government cuts and the outdated nature of
the NDSL program are to blame for
its higher default rate.
Students who fail to pay back
their National Direct loans are

allowed 60 days before legal action
is taken. Failure to comply with demand notices usually results in complete Joss of credit, she said. Students who fail to pay back Guaranteed loans are referred to the New
Mexico Student Loan Guarantee
corporation, which receives 30 percent of collected debts.

Sr;ott Carawoy

UNM law Professor Pamela Minzner addresses we.ll-wishers
Friday at the law school after taking her oath of office as a
State Court of Appeals judge.

Scholar To Give Milton Lecture
A slide-illustrated lecture on
"Milton and the Visual Arts" will
be delivered Feb. I by a visiting
scholar at the University of New
Mexico.
Professor C.A. Patrides of the
University of Michigan will speak

from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Feb. I in room
147 Woodward Hall. His visit to
UNM is sponsored by the presidllnt's office.
A recognized authority on 17thcentury English literature, Patridcs
has written ''Milton and the Christian Tradition" and "The Grand De·

sign of God: the Literary Form of the
Christian View of History,'' among
other critical studies. He also has
edited the works of Browne, Herbert, Milton, Raleigh and Donne.
Patridcs is a past recipient of the
"honored scholar" award from the
Milton Society of America.
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N.M. Students Rate Below Averages
For Failure To Repay National Loans
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nuscd he wlls unnbk t\t control his
direction ami left tlw trail :\t the point
11f the ;~cddent.''
Barnes said the victim w;ts found
face-down Ill the snow and unconscious. He said Sloan apparently
was nnt breathing when the FMTs
arrived.
The tt~ddcmt \\as investigated by
Medic;~! lnvcstigatnr Howard
Mt:scrvc of Maxwell. Barnes said.
"We hear about (fatal accident~)
in other areas from time to time."
Barnes said. "Ilutthis is the fir~t one
in our area.'"
He said thc "Hcadin' Home" run
was closed for a time Sunday, but
the rc;t of the ski urea remained
open.
"Most people don't even know it
happened," he said.
The teenager's body w;~s taken to
Raton for an autopsy.

with food purchase only (store low)
Offer expires Feb. 5, 1964

Chinese Neul Year
Special
Feb. 21t 3
l411fiDU ccn e«t
buffet
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l

Barnes ;uid a liti mamtemmcc
employee coming down "Hcadin'
Home," a beginner run to the base
area, was flagged down by a skier
and notified of the accident.
·'The employee immediately
notified ski patrol personnel, all certified emergency medical tcchni-

dans. and they arrived on the s~.·cn.:
momcnts later." Bame~ said.
He M\id they found Sloan ab11Ut
nine teet otT the edg,· of the tra1l. at
the base ot a tree.
"The EMTs immediately bc)!an
cmcrgcnc;y treatment and continued
the treatment while bringing the victim to the first-uid <;tation. After
almost an hour of emergency .:arc.
two doctor-; pnmounccd the young
man dead." Barnes 'aid.
Sloan ami two other young men
had arrived at the ~ki resort Fridav.
Barnes said.
•
Barnes quoted Sloan's friends as
saying the teenager "liked to c'ome
down 'Headin' Home' in a tucked
(squatted) position, going as fast as
possible."
•'Since there were no witncs,es to
the accident, it appeared thb was the
case," Barnes said. "and it is sur·
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Letters

Forum
BLOOM
Legislature '84

COUNTY
by Berke
Breathed~

State Work Study Bill Furthers
One-of-a-Kind Student Funding

•••·•~no-

~·

--Commentary-Graduate Students Set
Goals for Legislature '84
By Marie Mound

By Mark Duran
!he 1984 legislative session has produced many bills relating to
education, and if the number of education bills is any measure, this
session will be a session for education. Hopefully, funds will be the
result of such legislation. If not, then it will have been an education
session in name only.
One of the best education bills introduced in this session or any
other session is the New Mexico Work Study bill. In 1982 lawmakers
passed this legislation at a $1 million level. New Mexico is the only
state in the union to ever provide state funds for work study. All other
states receive only national work study funds.
The work study bill is the single most important financial aid program to students. In 1983 work study received a $50,000 increase, and
this year the measure is for $1.31 million.
The work study bill enables New Mexico residents to apply for
on-campus employment for up to 20 hours per week while attending
school. The 1982 measure required that all recipients of the state
money be New Mexico residents, from public as well as private
institutions, to receive the aid.
Students in New Mexico work while they go to school. Work study
provides them with on-campus jobs, which eliminate travel time to
and from work. These jobs instill a work ethic in students and allows
ttwm to identify with the University by feeling they provide an essential snrvice to the University.
The most important fact about the work study program, though, is
that by allowing students to work for their education they will reduce
their lonn·tonn indebtedness. Students will immediately, upon graduation, be able to put their consumer dollars to work for New Mexico's economy instead of paying off long-term debts.
When I traveled throughout the state last year, one of the remarks I
heard most often from legislators was: "When I went to school I
worked for my education." This is all we are trying to do, work for our
education. This is not a loan, not a grant, but an opportunity to work
for our education.
George Washington, himself, couldn't have argued with that, so
legislators will be sensitive to the importance of work study. BIJtthey
must be told of the bill's importance. If you belong to any grouf', on
campus or off, request the president or head ofthe group write a letter
to both the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the Senate
f'inanco Chairman. I don't care if you belong to Overeaters Anonymous, if you have stationary or a title, send it. It will work.

--Letters-A Question of Gravity?
Editor:

To drop or not to drop, that is the question!!
Whether it is nobler of the student,
to suffer the ranting and ravings
Of some poor Professor,
Or by dropping, end them II
To drop, to tolerate no more,
And by dropping to end the trials and tribulations
That students fa/( heir to.
Oh 'tis an opportunity never to be missed.
No, we haven't all gone away. Some of us hold the opinion that if all
the students in a poorly taught class, dropped the class, and at the
same time informed the appropriate departmental chairman and
college dean oftheir actions, thatthiswould do more for the quality of
education at UNM than almost anything else.
Craig Robertson

The Graduate Student Association is &ppreciative ofthis space and
opportunity offered by the Daily Lobo. The graduate body as a whole
will come to appreciate it as well, as each Monday we bring to print
topics of interest to graduate students. As for ali those undergraduated and over-graduated folk out there, we hope they will be·
nefit from the information too. Each week we will focus on some
aspect.of graduate life or on issues relevant to the quality of graduate
education. This week it's legislation, or, our future.
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This past fall the GSA Council approved the hiring of a lobby
coordinator to organi~e our interests and to direct our efforts in Santa
Fe this winter. The council selected three priority areas: graduate
assistant and teaching assistant salaries, library funding and graduate minority fellowships. Interestingly, none of these areas is restricted to UNM. All three aim to improve the educational lot of the
entire state, though UNM and NMSU do have many more GA's and
TA's than the other state institutions of higher education.

'I AM Army' Faces U.S. Draft
Editor:
Open letter to the Selective Service Board and
whom it may concern:
I have been advised by my legal adviser as a
draft consultant, and he says, that to his knowledge, he has not run into a situation like mine
before. He is pretty sure, that as I have voluntariiy
enlisted into an opposing military force, which is
actively engaged in fighting U.S. military forces
and the laws on marijuana. We know that this
disqualifies me as someone eligible for the U.S.
military Selective Service. Since I am a member
of the International Armageddon Marijuana
Army (I AM Army,) this disqualifies me to register
for Selective Service/Military Service of any

country. So you may as well remove me from
your register.
Also, our understandmg of the Geneva Con·
vention of Aug. 12, 1949, says that a member of
one military force who takes up the banner and
I.D. card of an opposing military force, must be, if
captured, treated as a member of the military
force that he has taken to and not treated as a
deserter, but as a prisoner of war according to the
Geneva Convention of August 12, 1949.
Also, General Hippie Jack of I AM Army, says it
is pretty stupid for you to try to draft someone
that is enlisted in an opposing military force.
Sgt. Thomas E. Donaldson Jr.
Administrative Officer of I AM Army

Editor:
Ronald Reauan calls fm a llP.W rapprochemt~nt w1th tlw U.S.S.R.
when he has caused tile cold war to re<Jch absolute tf>ro
Ronald Reauan says that a nuclear war must nt>ver be fought, <lfttH
placing the Pershings in Europe, dose enough for an accident to start
the holocaust off. Reagan, who sees Arnericll as <1 "powerful force for
good," is Cllusing death and destruction in military skirmishes all over
the world.
Don't forget, it's 1984. Doubletalk and doublethink are alive and
well in Washihgton. In this election year it is extremely important that
we pay attention to what's really going on. Listen carefully to each
and every candidate. For instance, I like what I heard candidate
George McGovern say the other day: "The time when big nations
meddled in the affairs of smaller nations has come to an end." I only
wish. We can take such a radical new direction in our foreign policy
only if we all talk, think, vote!
Jeffrey Carlisle

THE ASUNM POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE IS
PROUD TO PRESENT THESE EVENTS FOR YOUR PLEASURE

GA's and TA's will receive the
same amount of increase in sal·
ary as faculty, Although GA's
and TA's do not fall on the same
line as faculty in the University
budget, formulation of the
amountoftheirsalary increase is
"comparable" to the formula for
determining the amount offacuity salary increase. This is a complicated way of saying that the
graduate students also have
much at stake in Santa Fe. We
will save this issue for another
Monday.
Libraries- why is it that
everyone forgets that the library
is the center of the University? Or
shall we say, without libraries,
there would be no University.
As society has become increasingly information oriented, the number of books written has multiplied. Information is speciali;z:ed, and
occupations and careers have diversified traditional work. Libraries
must be up-to-date to meet the demands of both students and employers. In some ways, this issue of library funding strikes the graduate student as ironic. It conjures such questions as: Could. a university
exist without a library? Or, why aren't libraries simply a priority? Silly
questions.

"Liberace, of course, is noted for introducing show-stoppers
during his long career in Las Vegas, including an obscure
chirp named Barbra Streisand. He has brought in troupes
before, from folk to classical, foreign and domestic, but the
several acts of the Chinese Acrobats of Taiwan extend the
limits into extraordinary gymnastic feats."
-VARIETY, New York

View:

The West has. for centunes. been fascinated by the Orient -and the CHINESE
MAGIC CIRCUS offers more than a glimpse 1nto lh1s exo11c cullure.
This spectacular produc11on features some oflhe most stunnmg acrobats over
seen. seemtngly 1mposs1ble feats of danng and balance. Kung Fu and bnlhantly
costumed lrad1110nal dancmg.
The precision and grace of the troupe suggest years of trainino and diSCipline.
but the1r art was formed by centunes of tradition. Chmese magic and acrobal1cs
are more than a senes of stunts. Most of the acts m this show were created
and performed by the Chmese more than 2.000 years ago, and have always baen
an mlegral part of Chmese culture
The CHINESE MAGIC CIRCUS has been enthralling audtences worldWide for
the past six years. going as far afield as Southeast Asu1, Central and South
America, England, Israel. South Africa and Rhodesia - as well as Canada and
the United States of America.
In addition to appeanng With Liberace for three years in Las Vegas, Reno
and Lake Tahoe, the CHINESE MAGIC CIRCUS also presented its own production at Madison Square Gardens m New York.

Don't ~n....~ THE CIIL'\"E..'iE ltiAfiiC CDl(~ITS:

The third area of concern to this year's council is student financial
assistance. New Mexico's graduate schools have resubmitted a prop·
osal to fund fellowships for minorities, or, as more clearly defined, the
underrepresented. This will include women in engineering and men
in nursing, and of course, those ethnic ranges which have been
traditionally discriminated against.

"A en he's book'' superlatives becomes exhausted after see1ng thiS show It 1s an evemng
spectacle. colour and sheer mag1c ··-Observer. Blfmmgham. England
··ra1wan C1rcus Revue a real thnllerl For Las Vegans who lhmk they've seen II aiL where
show bus1ness 1s concerned. you a1n't seen nothmg YET 1"-Las Vegas Rev•ewJoutrl(Jf
"Chmese Masters-one of those rare compames so perfect 10 the understandmg of what
they are domg that they. themselves. defme the nature or the art they pracllce ··-The Reader
~.of

Rep. Judy Pratt, D·Bernalillo, has introduced House Bill117 for this
purpose. The bill requests a $420,000 appropriation. The bill is cosponsored by Mary Tucker, D·Dona Ana, of Las Cruces.

San Drego

"ExQUISite and mag1ca1 Every act a 11111e gem 11cannot pra1se 11 enough. and I urge everyone. whether they hke or d1sllke a ·cJACUs.· to go and see tt."-Rand Oa1ly Maii.Johannesborg
"Even If you have to mortgage next month·s budget. I would suggest lhat you not m1ss lh1s
splendid show" 1"-Cape Trmes

Currently UNM offers six Challenge Assistantships to a graduate
body of approximately 4,000. We are an unusual state in that monies
are not appropriated for graduate education. There is the possibility
that Sen. Tom Lewis, A-Bernalillo, will introduce a bill asking for an
appropriation for graduate merit scholarships.

Tickets at all Giant Ticket Outlets
Discounts and Block Seating Available!!!

Perhaps from a partisan view one can pit Lewis' proposal against
that of Pratt. However, from the graduate student's view, it is not
possible to hold them in opposition. Both are needed.
More information on these topics is available through GSA. We
encourage your questions and welcome your involvement.

Discerning Ear Required

TONIGHT!

8:00,
University

Arena

$5.50 for children 12 and under
$6.50 UNM, TV-I, U of A and
High School Students (with J.D.)
$7.50 General Public
Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
• a Don Hughes Production •
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reserved seats
.$9.50
available at all Giant Ticket Outlets,
Popejoy Hall and the SUB.
For Information call

271~6502
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AUDITIONS FOR

''TEXAS''

ApplkatJ<m., lor -.umnwr job-. on
the 19~4 new 'tu,knt 'urnmcr
onentallon '>tall <trc now available
trom the Offkc of the Dean of Student'> at the lhu vcrs1ty of New
Mt•xko.
Oncnt:1tion ussistants assume
leadership roles in conducting
llNM 's new student summer
orientation pro[!ntm.

A Musical Drama
140 Paid Positions For·
singers. actors. dancers.
technicion5, instrumentalists.
hospitality

i
r

Albuquerque Sun., Feb 5, 2-5:00
Dept. of Theatre Arts, fine Arts Center
Rodey Theatre
for Information, coli "TEXAS" 606·655-2161
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Inmate Gang Terrorizes Texas Prison;
Prosecution of Group Proves Difficult

Applications for
Sumrner Jobs
Being Accepted

.: :;:. -;:~~~·.r.:~•.-;::~. ..,o:::~=-. ...:-~~=w;:
.
..............,_u

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT

COPY MACHINES
WITH llx17 PAPER
COLOR COPIER
OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
SAM· 9PM
SATURDAY 1 OAM·4PM
little harder to find but worth
2 7 7-5 0 3 I

..., ,
I·

~A

~-· ~

"#

Studcnh who have attended
lJN M lor at least two semesters with
r\ minimum 2.5 grade point average
and enjoy working with people arc
encouraged to apply. Orientation
as~istants work 20 hours per week
beginning May 14 und ending Aug.
17. Applu.:ations are due by Pch. 17.
!'or nu•rc information, ~untact the
dean of student~ office, Mesa Vi~ta
Hall Room 1129, 277-3.161.

TcstinHiliY showc•d 1\•r\'/, who 11 as never a nwmbcr
tlf the syndi<:at~, was t;u ~···IL·d f<tr ,tssm.sinutinn bccau'c
h<.! refused to cut tlll' 'yndie.lt<' m nn ular!!c cnotw.h share
nf a theft and narc'<tlt<.'' rtnj! hl' hml OQmnitcd:
A scL·ond inmalt• was tarp.L'I<'d lor Lh::lth because be
refused tn kill Perc/.. Tlw 111111atc lil't'd 111 tl'stifv against
Lozano.
• '
Brazoria C.\l\ltlty Ass1~tant Distri.:t Attorncv John
Davis said the Texas Syndkate. an urganized group of
Mexil:an-Amcri.:an .:onvit:b, is one of the most feared
and pm>crful inmate groups within TDC.

Workshop To
Focus on Anger
"Dealing with Anger," a work~hop sponsored by the University of
New Mexico's Women's Center,
will be held each week.
The workshop, from 6:30-8:30
p.m. on Wednesdays, will emphasize techniques for direct expression
of anger and focus on alternative
models for such expression.
Landra White, counselor at the
Women's Center, will be the facilitator.
A phone interview with White is
required to register for the workshop, and registration must be done
in person at the center·

2 NEW SELF-SERVICE

ROSIIAROI'. rt·xa' ll 'Pit - Th~ T~\a' S1 nJt·
,·;1t.:. '' gwup ,,( t•lll1<lc'd Hispanic· mmate,, has he~ome
•>nc nf the nlll~t P"" crtul and kart•d !;!olflgs in the Teus
pnsnn system. re,p.msihlc ft•r killings. protec·tiun rad,ch and dru!). sak>s, a n~w~pap~r r~p<lrtt:d Sunday.
Tcx;rs Department nt' Cnrrecti<>ns ,,ffkials sa\ the\
an: a1\ an: uf an l!l<'l'l'i!Se in gang actl\ itv m rcc0nt 'vcar;,
hut pwsL'c'Utor~. say M!Crec•y surwunding the gn\Up~
nmkes th~m<hltli.'Ult t<> r•mscc-utc. the Houston Chroni·
c/,· f<'P<lrtcd in a <'<'P) right ~tory
New details or the II orkin~~ or the Texas Smdi.:atc
and other priMlll gan[!s vwrc ~cveal<•d during the recent
murder trial 111' Ouadalup,•l.otann. ::g, in whi<:h he 11 a'
coil\ ktcd nf the [),,,.. 15, I <JK2. stahhing of Rkard<l
Ramos Pcre1. 2J.
Lozall\l, -.·ntenc·cd to ht.: lor a rape in Camenm
Cnuntv, n:r<'ivc·d a scc·uml hie SL'tlt.:nc-c• rnr fatallv stabhing 1>.:ru seven tunt·s as Ill' l;:y skcping.
·

p;;;;;;;;=.ol.,~~~
0L~~ kinkTooDA•sY!!! '
"r:.,~o

Scott Caraway

City firemen inspect the kitchen of Presbyterian Hospital after
a small fire broke out on several boxes of frozen vegetables
stored in a walk-in freezer. There were no injuries in the fire
that resulted from an electrical short.

Airplane Crash Kills Two;
Investigators Seek Cause

Stop waiting till tomorrow. COLUMBUS, N .M. (UP!)- Two federal investigators Sunday tried to

~iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
2312 Central SE
determine the cause of a single-engine airplane crash that killed two ColI
===~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~ umbus-area men on a short flight home following a pilots' meeting.
--- ~.~~~--~~-----~-~-- - --·~~--Gregory Feith, federal air safety investigator for the Denver field office of
the National Transportation Safety Board, and James Valentine, a general
aviation inspector for the Federal Aviation Administration's district office in
Albuquerque, looked for clues to the cause of the Friday night crash 26 miles
southeast of Deming.
Killed in the crash were the pilot, William Scott Carson Jr., 69, and his
passenger, Julian Virgil Fowler, 61, both of Hacienda Sur Luna, an airpark
community near Columbus.
Rescue personnel said Carson's body was still strapped in the airplane, and
Fowler was found face-down in front of the wreckage.
Lt. Robert Wright of the Luna County Sheriffs Office said the six·
passenger, tan and white Beechcraft Bonanza struck a sandhillmesquite bush
sometime after 10:30 p.m. Friday. He said the plane had made a nice
touchdown seconds before it hit the mesquite.
"It was a heck of a wallop,'' Wright said.
After the aircraft struck the first mesquite, it was airborne a short distance
before striking another one and going into the air again. The plane struck a
third mesquite that tore away the right wing and spun the aircraft 180 degrees
toward the north, Wright said.
Carson and Fowler were in a group of planes en route to the airpark
community following a Friday meeting of the Southwest New Mexico
Aviation Association at the Deming flight service station, Wright said.
"There were three planes together. They all took off," Wright said. The
pilot of one aircraft "looked down and saw the (Carson l plane, looked over to
the other plane and looked back to this plane and it was gone.''
A search and rescue mission was organized a short time later, but it was not
until after sunrise Saturday that the downed airplane, its right wing tom away
and tucked beneath the wreckage, was spotted.
Wright said there was no fire on impact.
"When we got there, there was very little fuel (on the ground) from the
plane. You'd expect it with the wing sheared off. In fact, we couldn't even
smell any fuel till we got in to getting the bodies out,''. he said.
Wright said Carson's initial landing was good, but the first mesquite bush
the plane struck ''was four to five feet high, and it didn't give. If they would
have landed just an eighth or a quarter of a mile further west, they would have
been out of those (bushes).

What the smart college student
is carrying these days.
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NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
TI~C1UIE.'t Comp,my

~

Barry R. Silver
243-8066
202 Central ; E, P 0. Bo• 25300
1\lbuquNqur. """' M~X1tO 8712>
Tt•lephonc. au,. 505 243·8066
R~soden<~. SOS 292-3290

orrer French d!~scs
children on Saturday'! from 10:30 to ll:lo a.m.
Rcghler now atlhe office of Continuing l!dutatlon.
More lnfcrmatlon Is available ai277•37JI.
'DfPirtnueat of Lan&Utat~ will

(ot

Tuesday's Events
Today's Events
Ertlinem .lor Sodil R..poulb11lly Will moet at 7
p.m. in the Mechanldll Engineering Lounge to plan
·sprlng activities. More Information Is available at
211~554.

UNM Chm Club will meet at 6 p.m. In NM Union
Room 2Sl. More !nfotmallun Is avallabte 242-6674.
Stdenis lor Survl"l will hold a rally concerning
the arms rice at riDon at the Clvie Plilti., Mote in~
•formatlo~ is available at 265·2898.

Lui ledute Se~ts will present Dr. Helen Bannan~
Heling director ot Women's Studies. who will speak

o.rt "B<yond Auto·Biogtaphy: learning to Croll
Boundaries," at noah fn NM Union Room 231~A, 8,
C*_tJring ydur lunch, Mote lntonnatiori is avaifabl~ nt

247.()497.

Sonduory Group witl hold acloscdAA meeting for
alcoholic. only at noon Tuesdays and Thutldays at
the Newman Cenl<r. Mote Information luvallableat

241-1®4.

tiN\11 Feo<lna Club WIU mcd at 7 p.m. fu.,.day
and Thuuday ntgh!l 01 1 p.m. In Carlisle Oym·

nasium.

We are now taking applications for the

Minority Biomedical
Research Support Program
Earn While You Learn

"Thev d<ln't ha1~ J lot n! m.:mh.:r,, hut n·, J fl'Jr
gn1 up. 'i'h~re are other gn,ups t m TDC't, but n<>nt· 1-..111
11 ith the w;mtonnc's <'f the "nd1.;;;t.:," D;i\h 'Jld
Alth<lUgb memb~r,hip m the ':0 ndt,;ate 1' hnuted tn
i\kxi<:an-Amen.:an~. Davp, ~aid the1r vi•Jkn.:e ha' fl<'
raeial limits.
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano. Nat1ve American). or a
"If you eros; the1r path. they'll g<> aft.:r Y<'U. They
dtsadvantaged
student with a G.P.A. of 2.0 or better, with a
don't care what o:olor \uu arc." Da1 j, 'atd.
the
following
sciences: Anatomy, Biology, ChemismaJor
in
i\Icmbcrship in the·~) ndi.:atc b 'ymb<•liled hy a
try,
Physics,
Biomedical,
Microbiology. Pharmacology, Phytattooed "S" >Upcrimposed on a "T" - thually on thcsiology, Psychology and would like to work up to 15 hours a
cnnvi.:t\ nght ann.
week in a Research Laboratory then you may want to investi·
Davis said cases involnng the svndtcate arc hard tn
prn~ccutc becau>e mn'ot I\ ttn~~scs do not live hl w-.111\.
gate the opportunities of the MBRS Program. If interested
and 1f tho:v do :-.urvivc. thcv arc rcluo:tant ll' talk. •
CALL 277-2728, or come by the Basic Medical Science Build·
In only' two of five inn1atc kill1ng' pr.N:-:utcd in
ing, Rm. 1 06 Schoo.! of Medicine.
Brazoria Coumv twcr the last fnur vears did inmate,
testifv against the c;vndkate.
•
But killing h on!} one of the syml!eate'-. a.:tiville,,
authorities said. For a price, the group pro\ ide' protc.:tinn to homosexuals and \'oeakcr inmates, peddle~
nan:otks obtained from prison intirmarie' and marijuana bwught m fwm outside and rum male prostrtution
rings.
~
Interim TDC Director Daniel V. "Red" i\.kKa,klc
said gang activity has become more apparent in the pa>t
three years, but he denied the gang' have much impact !*- JOB RESPONSIBILITIES
on the prison system
~ • Assist new students during the
"We don't consider the gang5 a b1g problem. It
summer orientation programs
seems their activitcs are fairlv well confined to a small
Conduct
campus tours
group of inmates." McKaskle said.
Staff campus informalton booths
~ • Part-time employment begins
May 14 and ends Aug. 19

************************************
~ UNM SUMMER
: ORIENTATION
t
STAFF JOBS
t
.: AVAILABLE
~

Sacrifice Victims' Tombs Found

painted pottery and bronze mirrors
and pots.
The Tang Dynasty is considered
China's golden age. Culture and
prosperity flourished and a highly
developed governmental system and
strong military made the country the
most advanced in the world.
But halfway through the
period - the time during which the
tombs were constructed - rebellion erupted and the empire temporarily crumbled.
Xinhua said nothing of the victims' identities or whether the sacrifices were connected to the turmoil.
The archaeologists, however,
said 15 of the excavated tombs contain one or two shafts, which,
according to historical records,
should only be found in tombs of the
Tang imperial family.
Shaanxi Province in north central
China, the cradle of Chinese civilization, has been a gold mine of
other archaeological finds, including the famed "clay anny". of human-size warriors buried in front of
UNM Contributions in Anthropology, Volume Two, the UNM Anthropol- the tomb of China's first emperor,
ogy Society student journal, is now available for purchase at $5 at the Clark Qin Shi Huang Di.
Field Archive (Anthropology Building) and the UNM Bookstore.
Students in anthropology started the Anthropology Society in 1981 to
provide a forum for the presentation and discussion of current anthropology
research and related disciplines. The outgrowths of this goal are anthropological film presentations, volunteer projects for the New Mexico Natural
History Museum and the journal, 'Haliksa' 1.
Volume Two of the journal includes articles by faculty and students in
anthropology and geology. Subjects covered include Sanskrit analysis, and
metaphors and women in the history of anthropology,
The editorial staff encourages submissions for Volume Three by UNM
undergraduate, graduate students, faculty and staffin all sub-fields of anthropology and related disciplines. The deadline for article submission for
Volume Three is Feb. 15, 1984. For more information and submission
guidelines, contact the UNM Anthropology Society through the anthropolo·
gy department office.

PEKING (UPIJ - Archaeologists excavating 1,200-year-old
tombs have unearthed the remains of
human sacrifices in which dozens of
victims were beheaded, mutilated or
buried alive, the official Xinhua
news agency said Sunday,
The news agency said
archaeologists, digging in Fengxiang County in the central part of
Shaanxi Province, discovered 30
tombs containing 45 ''human sacrifices" from the middle of the Tang
Dynasty. which lasted from 618 to
907.
"Some were without heads and
others without feet or hands,"
Xinhua said. "The archaeologists
also noted that some were shackled,
in a flc"<'~d position and thought that
thej had been buried alive."

Attention Science Majors

One to six victims were found dismembered and their body parts
placed in tomb passages, chambers
and shafts.
The tombs were discovered last
summer by the Shaanxi archaeological team as it was cleaning up a
pre-Qin Dynasty site that dated back
at least 2,200 years,
The archaeologists called the
tombs a "missing link" in understanding the Tang burial system.
Tang tombs found before were
from the early and later years of the
dynasty and rarely contained such
large numbers of human sacrifices,
the archaeologists told Xinhua.
Ninety out of an estimated 110
tombs have been unearthed, yielding 300 pieces of relics that included
life-size, tri-colored clay warriors,

·*** ••
*
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:
!** •Work-study
qualified
Minimum 2.5 G.P.A.
** ••Minimum
2 semesters at UNM
Enjoy working with people
*
Rising to
~
New Heights
APPLICATIONS DUE Feb.17
*~*
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE,
MESA VISTA 1129, 277·3361

.

A PUBLIC LECTURE

BY

Dr. Elizabeth Kubler- Ross
"LIFE DEATH AND TRANSITION"

.-d"
....
If so, put that ·
work in the United States Air
Force. The Air Force has job openings for science and
engineering officers in many professional areas. Find out if
one of them is yours. Then ask about that excellent Air
Force salary ... the executive experience .•. the worldwide
assignments... llving quarters ... 30 days of paid vacation a
year... rnedicat and dental care ... and many other Air Force
benefits. It's one of the fines! opportunities in the nation.
For information, contact
TSGT Rich Vicars, 299·1122,
2125 Wyoming NE,
Albuquerque, NM 87112.

Saturday, February 18
7-10p.m.
Popejoy Hall
Tickets available now at
Popejoy Hall Box Office
General Admission $10 Students/Faculty $8
Sr. Citizens (55 or older! $6
For further information
call 277-3121

DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERS™ FREE.
Albuquerque

299-Sm

262-1662

8920 Central S.E.

3920 Central S.E.

(UNM)

Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am- 2 am Fri. &Sat.

292-7715

12000 Candelaria N.E.
(Not open for lunch)

-.,
.------------1
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Pizza
I
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I
I
I
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Lovers
Special

Get $1.50 off any
16" pizza or 75¢ off
any 12" pizza .
Limited Deltvary Area.

Good at listed locations only.
One eoupon per pizza.
Coupon also good for carry out.

Expires: Mar. 31, 1984
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Anthro Journal Available;
Staff Seeks Submissions

HAVE A DEGREE IN
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Winston To Perform

Pianist Creates Magical Music
By Wren Propp
The Pat Metheny Group
mesmerized a small but
appreciative audience Saturday night in the Kiva Auditorium with its superb talent and
unique jazz sound.
Metheny opened the set in
his traditional manner with the
familiar "Phase Dance" and
continued to play old favorites
as well as new songs off the
as-yet-untitled upcoming
album. The group played for
two hours, stopping only to
describe the songs and introduce the band members.
Although Metheny has
been at the Paolo Solerl in
Santa Fe several times, this
was his first appearance in
Albuquerque.
Photo by Lydia Piper.

George Winston may come waltling. into town on raindrops and
moonbeams. riding: the breath of a
long-dead blues man's harmonica or
i shot from the strings of his resonator
1
guitar.
The piano composer and soloist,
. however he arrives, may take up any
I instrument he likes just because he
' likes it.
Anyone interested in George
·~: Winston's magic mixture of jazz,
, folk and classical melodies off his
\ Autumn. Wimer Into Spring, DeI cember and Spring Into Summer
albums may think they arc alone in
their appreciation.
\.
This is partofthe Winston myth, a
little "Docs he really exist or am I
dreaming?'' legend, because listening to his piano compositions from
his seasonal albums tends to be a
solitary pleasure.
·I
Winston appreciators may think
''
no one else knows about the comj·l···
poser, until someone brings up his
~
name at a party or at work or in a bar.

I
1

.
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His music is too finclv tuned to
generate fans. His laie~t album
work, in fact, is so ~ubtlc a local
movie theater plays it before the film
starts.
And now the Associated Students
of the University of New Mexico
Popular Entertainment Committee
has brought Winston to a town
where most people may listen to his
albums in their closets. Winston
probably doesn't mind, as long as
the audience is prepared to listen to
his other performance pieces, such
as Fats Waller's "Cat And Mouse"
or Amos Milburn's "Chicken Shack
Boogie."
Wiuston' s background has a transiency of the typical California
artist. He played piano and organ for
the Doors' "Light My Fire" and
Procol Harum's "Whiter Shade of
Pale."
Winston, 34, was born in Hart,
Mich. He began piano lessons at the
age of 8 and grew up moving around
the country with his family, picking
up influences from the 1.960s rock
'n • rock in Mississippi and Miami.

Hi~ entrance to a minor national
following began with his work with
Windham Hill Re~:ords in 1980. The
independent label has been aided by
Winston and other pcrfonners to
keep a steady flow of individualist
artists within the national stream of
record selling. Other works by Winston include Ballads and Blues,
Passage and Breal.fast in the Field.
Many who have tried to describe
his seasonal music use such words as
"serene," "meditative" and an
"aural Jacuzzi." Maybe.
But Autumn and parts of the Winter album could be described as
similar to the music of ficitional
Richard Halley, the composer capitalist-novelist Ayn Rand sought to
describe in her propaganda novel
Atlas Shr11ggcd. That character's
work moved listeners to hear something besides everyday sounds.
That's close to Winston's ephemeral
presence at the piano.
Winston is scheduled to perforn1
in Popejoy Hall at 8 p.m. Friday.
Tickets are $9.50 at Giant Ticket
outlets.

KUNM Seeks . Program Volunteers
Conceptions' Style Changes Slightly
•+:
t Under Leadership of Spring Editors
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One Item Pizza
$7.00

• By Maureen Cummings
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GRAND OPENING AT NEW LOCATION

§.
Eye of the Needle & ). long Dollhouses
§ 1690 Carlisle SE
266-3991

LESSON ONE.
Stare.
Wm·e wmr !Jam/
bt'fore their face
Stick ow your tongue.
Roll \'Ollr ews.
Strip:
·
Dance naked in drcles
around them, mouthing
Invisible.' bn'isible.'
Go bar:k to reading
wlum someone comes.

Door Pritt•~. S,lll·~.

From "Instructions for Watching
the Blind"
Conceptions SOIIthll'est, 1983
This stanza is from one poem
among many that appeared in last
spring's edition of the University of
New Mexico's literary magazine.
Conceptions Sollthwcst.
The magazine. which also features original fiction, prose, photographs and artwork primarily by
UNM students but also work of
UNM faculty, staff. alumni and
graduate students. will undergo
some changes and be expanded

greatly this semester, said its 1984
editors.
Christopher Gonzales, Conceptions editor, said some additions to
the magazine's traditional material
will include non-fiction, essays and
"critical views as to what's going
on."

Interviews with people who have
"made it in the arts," as Managing
Editor Rafael Olivas put it, and
editorials explaining the magazinemaking process will also be added to
the publication's attractions.
Visual changes in the magazine
continued on page 9

Workshop Introduces Counseling
By Focusing on Expressive Art

.
Daily Dmwings,
l.u<ky 7th Customer bKh Day Receive~ Prize
)an. mth·f(•b. 4th
Mon-h1 10-5
Sat 10-3

ENROLL

A workshop introducing the usc of art in counseling will be held from? Ill 9
p.m. today and again Feb. 6at the Women's Center on the Univcrsit}' of New
Mexico campus.
"An Evening of Expressive Art" is designed to help individuals focus on
their problems and get some idea of where to go from there, said Dr. Lou
King, workshop facilitator.
"Instead of just talking about problems. expressive art allows a person to
draw them.'' King explained. "People often end up drawing things they're
not consciously aware of."
Registration for the workshop must be done in person at the Women's
Center, 1824 Las Lomas N.E. Enrollment is limited.

• DAILY DURING
REGULAR
OFFICE HOURS
Kcy~tone Life
2625 Pcnns\hnnia :'\E
Solar l Huildln~ Suite 3011
AI h. :'\:\I li711 0 kS4·6fl27

OR AT:

• STUDENT HEALTH
CENTER
l\c•(Jrt'.\t•nt;t live !IV<til.ll>lt•
llt•ghming jan. W. HJf!!

1:OU-3:00p.m. :\I· \\'-F
{j, 19H4

Through 1!\•h.

• CASHIERS OFFICE
lh•gular l'l.m only <'<Ill ht• punht~t·d
at Cnshi!'t·s Offic·t<, St·holt•s Ittll
until Fl'lmlilry .t, Hlil-1
Hdlt•t lit'llcfil }Jf,m am/ })c•JJt'ml.•nt

884-6827

•

C'on•n1gc• must /J<• J!UI'ch,m·d
tlmmr;IJ n·tm•.wulatil <'

Specializing In Carne Adovada
also serving vegetarian food.
Mon·Sat 9:00A.M. -9:00P.M.

1506 Wyoming N.E.

!92-4539
---~~~---~~------------------

with this coupon

buy one dinner
get ind dinner
of equal or less value
1/2 price.

..

The University of New Mexico radio station,
KUNM, is $eekingvQ!unteers for four ofits programs
to be aired this semester.
A classical country music program emphasizing
older recordings from s.uch as artists as PatS)' .Cline,
Haak Snow and Bob Willis, and also newer recordings
which offer traditional roots, iS searching for a host/
producer.
·
A temporary host/producer for KUNM' s folk music
ram,
"Folk
Music
USA"
is
also
being
sought.
prog
The program ·is bioadcast from 9 to 11 a.m. each

Sa~hdaos~producerforanintema.tional~usicproo..,.m,

teer coordinator Michael Mamber will review the ap·
plications with input from the music dkector.
Althoughnofixedratiohasbeenset, theywiUtakeinto
consideration technical skills of the applicant, special
recording collection, musical expertise, number of
hours donated to the station, ability to work well with
others aad length of commitment.
An interview may be required.
If
h
d'
•
h h
t
app1tcants ave ra to expenence ot er t an a
KUNM, they will get a "check-out" from Mamber,
· who. said he will make every effort to get them an
all·night shift in which to .practice prior to the final
decision.

.,...aired from4to 5p.m. Saturdays, is also needed as well
as a host/producer for the station's gospel music progClosing date for applications will be Friday. In·
ram "People Get Ready," broadcast from 8:30 to terested applicaats can send all resume material to
10:30 a.m. each Sunday.
·Vincente Silva, Program Director, KUNM·PM, U11i·
KUNM program director Vicente Silva and volun- versity of New Mexico 87131.

Conceptions ___________
continued from page 8
include a new logo, expansion to an
ll-by-14-inch size and usc of tabloid paper, fold-outs and four col·
ors, Olivas said.
He also said he hopes the revised
magazine will inspire people pursuing careers in the arts "by giving
an opportunity to students who wish
to see their work published."
Gonzales said his goal. for the
magazine is to "get mass distrubution" by having representatives
throughout New Mexico and Southwest universities. He added that the
magazine recently got a New York
distribution.
He also said he'd like to start publishing CSW once per semester instead of annually.
Last year, Conceptions Somllwest
won honorable mention in the
annual competition sponsored by the
Coordinating Council of Literary
Magazines. Gonzales explained that
winning honorable mention is com·
parable to winning eighth place out
of I00 entries. He said he hopes to
improve the magazine enough to
win .first place this year.
While many universities have
magazines, Gonzales said CSW is
unique because it' 'offers something
different every time it's published."
The editor gave, as an example, the
changes of students' visual art that
occur under the direction of each
new staff.
As the newly-appointed editor,
Gonzales said anyone with know·
ledge of the magazine could obtain
his position. He said he worked on
last spring's edition and "kept up
with it."
The process for selecting a CSW

editor, Gonzales said, is a fairly simple one. He said potential editors
apply and then arrange an advisory
meeting with UNM Student Publications, where yearly positions arc decided.
The editor then hires his own staff
or volunteer students, who decide
what positions they would like to
hold, Gonzales explained.
Along with the task of publishing
the magazine, the CSW staff is also
in charge of choosing what sclec·
dons will be featured in each Co/1ceptions edition.
The magazine contains, accord·
ing to Olivas, 30 to 40 pieces
selected for presentation from several hundred submissions. The managing editor said the magazjnc is
"searching for innovative, artistic
endeavors.''
The art and literature submission
deadline is Feb. 17.
There arc no restrictions on the
size, style ormedium of the art sub·
mitted to CSW. Accept ion of sub·
missions begins today. To ensure
quality reproduction, the CSW staff
cautions interested students to take
sufficient care in preparing their
work for submission, packing and
labeling it adequately. Slides are
preferred for work larger than II·
by-14.
The CSW art staff's works will be
shown in the Art Student Association Gallery on April 9.
CSW also seeks well-written, fas·
cinating writing. All forms of crea·
tivc and critical writing will be
accepted, with special emphasis on
intervicyy~ a.nd profiles •• s:titi_c.aJ,

essays on contemporary issues of
concern to artists and writers and
other forms of nonfiction.
Other possibilities for publication
include plays, short stories and poetry, including material written in
Spanish and Native American languages, if accompanied by brief
translations in English.
Along with publishing the magazine, the Conceptions Southwest
staff will also sponsor two performance series at the Experimental
Theater this semester, Olivas said.
Experimental film and video performances will be held Apri114, and
dance, music, theater and additional
films and videos will. be shown April
20 and 21.
Written proposals of suggestions
for the spring performances arc
being accepted now, and auditions
are planned for later in the semester.
The 1984 edition of Conceptions
Southwest is to be released March
26.
More information is available in
Marron Hall Room 136 or at 2775656.
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Annual Exams. Family Planning. PAP Smears.
VD Screening. Referrals.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT: :265-9511
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In the Warm
Atmosphere of
an Old Adobe House,
Replete with Beamed
Ceilings, Fireplace & Stained
Glass Windows, You Can
Er\ioy Our New Mexican
Speciality

CARNE ADOVADA
MON·SAT 11am·10pm
416YALE, SE

255·0973

Mon Nile .. MOOSEHEAD
Tues Nile .. MOOSEHEAD
$1. WITII TIIJSADI
• fiNE NEW MEXICAN FOODS •
SERVING BEER & WINE

$1.25
$1.25
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Sports
New Mexico Stuns Brigham Young, 83-79

Late Texas-EI Paso Rally Stops New Mexico, 60-59
By .Jim Wiesen

Ily Steve .Johnson
Th~

Alexandria King

Lobo Yvonne McKinnon skies over a Brigham Young player. Despite BYU's height advantage,
the Lobos upset the Cougars Saturday with an 83-79 victory. McKinnon finished with 13
points in the game.

f'OLISH·AMERJCM KITCHEN
670 Juan Tabo NE
294·1579
Homemade Kielbasa • Pierogl • Baked Goods
Imported Kralms Polish Ham • Imports & Novelties

SUNDAY BUFFET
All you can eat (12·3) $4.25
American·Polish Food
"After Christmas Doldrums··
Pre-Valentine" Party • february 4, 1984
Buffet • 7:45pm
Cateri~.P,

Banquet Room it Meeting Room Avallab1e

Univcr,itv nt :-icw Mcxi'-'~' WllOI<.'ll,' ha,hcthall !~am. 'twwing no
'>1)!11' "1 a letdown afrcr ThuNhl) ·,up,~ I oil rt.lh. put ir-dt in !iN plan: in
thL" Hig.h Country Athh:l!c: C'onkrcnw With an }0-7'1 \ld<llY over Bngh:un
Younn Uniwr-.l!v.
ThS win. the 'Lnhm · fiN cwr against the ( 'oug:ar,. give\ them a 2-0
cnn!Crcncc record whik BYU dropp<'U to 1-1. ThL' victory mer lltah wa'
only the '>econd time the Lobo' had bcat<.!'n the Lady t:tc'> and that. coupled
with Saturday'~ win. make' fur probahl) the b~_ggcst w.:.:k in the hi-tory of
women's basketball at UNM.
The Lobos took the lead with 12 minutes tn play in the first hal rand never
trailed again. although Brigham Young dill manage to tic the game late in the
second half. UNM led by as many as 10 points in the first half and was up
39·31 after the first 20 minutes.
The Cougars battled back in the second half and got within striking
distance twice. New Mexico refused to give up and each time fought back the
charge with pressure defense and timely baskets.
"It never entered my mind that we would fold," said UNM Coach Doug
Hoselton. '"The girls worked harder these two games than they have all year,
and Thursday night showed them how fun hard work and winning can be.''
Hard work is an understatement. The game was as physical as some
football games. with bodies continually crashing to the lloor. "lt was a war,"
said Hoselton. "We "ve never taken that many foul shots in a game."
The Lobos took 36 foul shots, 28 in the second haiL One Lobo, Cathy
Lowther, fouled out, as did three Cougars.
New Mexico had five players score in double figures. Alison Foote led the
way with 20 points, 14 in the first half. Tracy Satran finished with 14 points,
Sally Anderson and Yvonne McKinnon had 13 each and Winnie Foster added
II. Anderson was nine-of-nine from the free throw line.
Despite the balanced scoring and fine all-around team play, Hoselton
insists the team can play better offensively. "Defenses arc concentrating on
Alison and Yvonne, which allows other people to get open. Alison is still
struggling some on offense, however," he said.
Once again, the Lobos needed clutch foul shooting to icc the victory, and
once again, they came through. Danene Sherwood was fouled violently twice
in the last 30 seconds. She was smashed up so badly on the first foul, the
UNM coaches were ready to send in someone to shoot the free throws for her.
Sherwood had different ideas, however, and calmly sank both shots.
Seconds later she was fouled again, and to Brigham Young's dismay, the
result was the same. The second set of free throws put New Mexico up 82-76,
and a Lobo free throw and a 3-point shot by BYU's Jill Coleman provided the
final margin of victory.
UNM gets a break from conference play Tuesday night when New Mexico
Highlands comes to the Pit for a 7:30p.m. contest. After that, the Lobos hit
the road for conference games against Colorado State and Wyoming before
returning home to face downstate rival New Mexico Feb. 18.

East Beats West for Fifth
Consecutive All-Star Win

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS..,

Tracey D. Barnes

Leisure Services Player of the Week
This week's Budwelser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week is
Tracey Barnes. Tracey, a sophomore Criminal Justice major from
Albuquerque, was chosen for her outstanding play in this year's
basketball free·throwcompetition.Traceynotonlywon the women's
free-throw competition (making 23 out of 25 free throws), but she
also made more free throws than any man who took part in this year's
competition. Tracey says, "If I hadn't hit the air pockets in Johnson
Gym, I would have made the two free throws I missed." Once again,
congratulations to Tracey Barnes, this week's Budwelser/UNM Lei·
...J<u....--· _ Services Player of the Week.

DENVER
(UPl)- Philadelphia's Andrew Toney and
Julius Erving combined to score 15
points in overtime Sunday to bring
the East a record-setting fifth consecutive victory over the West, 154·
145 - the highest scoring contest
in the 34-ycar history of the NBA
All-Star game,
Jsiah Thomas of Detroit, voted
the game's outstanding player from
a host of superlative pcrfonnances,
scored the first 3 points of overtime
to start the East on its way in the
extra period.
Erving scored 34 points, 8 short
of an All-Star Game record, while
Los Angeles' Earvin "Magic"
Johnson produced a record 22 assists
for the West.
The West held as much as a 17·
point advantage late in the first half
and led by 16 at intennission, 76-62.
But the East nibbled away at the
deficit in the third quarter to cut the
lead to 8. Then center Bill Laimbeer
from Detroit scored all 13 of his
points in the final period to ignite a
surge that pushed the East in front by
as many as 9 points, Laimbeer was
filling in for the injured Moses
Malone.
But Johnson, Seattle's Jack Sikma and Denver's Kiki Vandeweghe
touched off a rally in the closing
minutes in which the West outscored
the East, II -2, to bring about the
overtime.

Larry Bird of Boston missed a
jump shot with five seconds left in
regulation, and Johnson quickly ran
the ball down court to set up a would·
be game winning shot at the buzzer
from just outside the 3-point line.
That shot fell short, however, and
with it the West's chances.
Thomas scored 21 for the East,
followed by Bernard King of the
New York Knicks with 18. King
was chiclly responsible for halting

the West domination in the third
quarter and starting the East comeback.
Los Angeles' Kareem Abdul·
Jabbar paced the West with 25
points, followed by Johnson and
Sikma with 15.
The 299 total points broke the previous record for most points in an
All-Star game- 284 set in a 153131 West victory in 196 I. That con·
test, however, lasted only the reg·
ulation four quarters. The East's
point total also set a record for the
winning club.
Erving, the all-time All-Star
game leader in average points per
contest, had twice before been voted
MVP in the NBA's mid-season
attraction, and he was a leading
candidate again Sunday.
The single· game All-Star scoring
record is 42 points, set by Wilt
Chamberlain in 1962.
It was the third time an All-Star
game had gone into overtime, the
last occasion being i1t 1980 when the
East won the first of its five straight.
The East now holds a 23-IJ lead in
the series.

Ticket Location
Change Noted
Tickets for the upcoming Lobo
men's basketball games against
Brigham Young and Utah, and all
subsequent home games, will be dis·
tributed at the ticket office adjacent
to University Arena.
The tickets were previously handed out in the Student Union Ballrbom. The location change was
made because of security, problems
in the SUB.
Tickets will still be handed out on
the Tuesday and Wednesday before
the home stand.

It would seem the New Mexi<:•I
would be an caw team Ill
stop. The ~>coutin!! rcp~lr! would
highlight the fad that the Lobo~> are
basicallv a four-man team.
But the cightlHankcd University
ofTcxas-EI Paso Miners had a tough
time with the Lobo quurtct of Phil
Smith. Alan Dolcn~ky. Tim Garrett
and Nelson Fmn~c. The Lobo foursome accounted for 57 of New Mexico's 59 points in the Lobns' !-point
loss to UTEP Saturday night. 60-59,
in a packed University Arena.
It was a game hard fought for the
entire way hut decided in the last 16
seconds.
After Tim Gam:tt put the Lobos
up 59-58 with only 16 ticks remain·
ing, Texas-El Paso point guard Luster Goodwin decided to take matters
into his own hands.
Goodwin drove 74 feet, pulled up
and sank a gutsy 20-foot shot with
six seconds left to give the Miners
their third straight Western Athletic
Conference victory on the road,
"l would have called a time out if
there would have been 30 seconds
left, but sometimes l think it makes
them (the players) think too much,"
UTEP Coach Don "Bear'" Haskins
said about the final shot.
Lobo Coach Gary Colson was
satisfied with his team's defense in
the last seconds. "What more could
you want than a 20-footcr?" he
asked.
After Goodwin's jumper, Colson
called a time out with four seconds
remaining to set up the last shot of
the game. Lobo Nelson Franse received the inbounds pass and fed to
Phil Smith. Smith dribbled across
mid court and took a desperate shot
that just missed, bounding away
from the goal.
Lobo~>
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Lobo point guard Phil Smith (12) drives against Kevin Ha•nilton (31 J for 2 of his 14 points against Texas-EI Paso Saturday
night. Smith also had 10 assists in the game, but the Miners
prevailed, 60·59.

"l thought it I\ a' i!Olll[t in." S<!id
Haskin> alwut Snuth's last ,ditch
c-ffllrt, "Wt• beat a he,·kuva basket
hall t.:am hmight. ..
New McxiL'o ~>hot 52 pi.'TI:l'nt fn1m
the: field in the first half and held
UTEP to just -ill plr<:t:"nt to give the
Lnbos a .H-27 hnlftim~ advtmtage.
!'lcw Mexico again shot we: II from
the field in the- second halt. !!Ding
11-19 frnm the field Ji1r a 57.R SLH>
cess rate. But Texas-EI Paso ··au!!ht
tire and shot (Jg.4 percent trnm the
field in the last stttnlil.
Ha~>kin>. who u;.:d a 2·3 71me de-·
fens~· the majority or the game'
changed to a man-to-man dcft•nsc
with 15:14 left and New Mcxicn
lcadin!! .W-JJ.

liTEP forward Kent Lockhart
picked up his t<m11h foul with 12:43
remaming and was replaced by
Anthony Bailey. Bailey made two
successive turnovers for the Miners.
which New Mexico cnnvcrtcd to
baskets and a 48-38 lead.
But Haskin:.' eighth-ranked Miners didn't fold. Judcn Smith hit three
shots and a free throw, and Fred
Reynold, connected for one basket.
By the 8:08 mark. the Miners were
down by just 1 point, 48-47.
Judcn Smith continued hib scoring rampage and hit an 1!!-foot shot
with 5:42 remaining in the gmnc to
put the Miners ahead for the first
time.
The momentum shifted a' the
Miners snagged a 54-52 lead and
had possesion of the ball. But Phil
Smith came up with a steal and relayed the ball to a lone Alan Dolcns·
ky, who slammed it home to tic the
game at 54-54 with 2:44 left in the
game.
After the Miners built a 58-55
lead, Phil Smith was fouled. The
Lobo point guard sank both free

thwws. Nc•w l>kxi,'n tlll'n m••d a full
pll'~s. aml thl' Mmt·r~ thrCI\
th<' bllll mvay \\ 1th <;I Sl'<'llilll' n·

'nurt

lllllllllll!!

Ndson Fran,,• assi.,tcd Tim ()ar·
n.'tt untkmcath !h<' bask1•t to put the
Lt!lms alwml with H> sc"\.'nnd> ldt,
59-SH. 'I11at's wlwn (romh\in dmw

and put up tht• winning. basket tor thl'
Miner~>.

Garrett played his best ganJL' of
the scttson. The senior !inward wa'
1(). 14 from the field and 6-6 fmm the
free throw line for 26 points, Phil
Smith ~\:or,•d 14 points, Do!cn~ky
tlnislwd with <J pom!i> and Fransl'
added K. freshman Mikl• Winters
scored 2 points.
Fred Reynolds led the Mmcrs
with 15 points. He recdVl'd hl'lp
from Judcn Smith. who had U
points. and Goodwin. who added

10.
The los~ ,~napped the Lotm~'
three-game winning ~trcak and puts
them at 16-5 tin' the season and 4-2
in the Western Athletic Conlcrl'nce,
The win moved UTE!' to 17·1 on
the season and put them in sole
possesion of first place in the WAC
with a 6-1 record. llTEP's onlv loss
w:t~> a 63-.51 defeat at Col~mtdo
St.1tc.
The I.nhns play their ,~ccond of
the three-game homcstand 1 hur~day
against Brighalll Young at the Pit.
Hootlla: Colson need~ four more
wins to reach 400 career win~. His
present lifetime record a coach b
396-255 ...
Smith's 8-9 pcrJ(JrnJancc !rom the
free throw line Saturday night
moved him past Willie Long in
career free throws made in WAC
play by a Lobo. Smith, who has
made 204 free throws in WAC play,
has 548 career assists as a Lobo and
needs only 13 more to surpass Petie
Gibson's assist total of 560.

as

Women Tracksters Win Flagstaff Meet
By Jim Wiesen
The New Mexico women's track
team beat Northern Arizona and
Nevada-Las Vegas this weekend in a
triangular meet in Flagstaff, Ariz.
The Lobos finished the meet with
54 points. NAU had 43 and UNLV
ended with 28.
The Lobos, who have a lot of
freshmen, still have plenty of room
to improve, MacEachen said.
"When the freshmen come around,
we're just going to get stronger," he
said. "They've been baptized."

New Mexico's 4-by-800 relay
squad ofKristic Rapp, Carole Roybal, Michelle Richardson and Joan
Sterrett won the event with a time of
9;47.37.
Rapp also captured a first-place
finish in the I ,000-metcr run with a
2:58.1 time.
Lobo Mary Goodwin won the 55·
meter hurdles with a time of 8.67.
and Barbara Bell finished first in the
55-meter dash in 6.90. Bell's time
qualified her for the indoor nationals
to be held later this spring.

Ski Team Closing In on Utah

Also qualifying for the nationals
was Shannon Vessup. Vcssup, a
senior who also plays for the UNM
volleyball team, finished first in the
500-meter dash with a time of 73
seconds, just I V2 seconds off the
American record.
Kim Werner's jump of 5 feet, 4
inches was good for first place in the
high jump.
Lynn Keck threw the shot put 41
feet, 11 inches, which was good
enough for the blue ribbon.
The Lobos will host an open meet
Saturday at Tingley Coliseum.

The University of New Mexico ski team is closing the gap on
defending national champion
Utah. The Lobos finshed second
to Utah this weekend for the third
time this season but were only 40
points off the brisk Utah pace in
the Gunnison, Colo., meet.
Utah finished the meet with
380 points. New Mexico was
second with 340 points, Wyom-
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La Montanita
. Food Co-op

106 Girard S.E.

265-4631

2935 LOUISIANA NE 883-7n5
(Cor. Louisiana & Candelaria)

I
I
I
I

fourth with 270.
The Lobos lost to Utah two
weeks ago at the Utah Invitation·
at by 60 points and lost to Utes at
the Montana State Invitational
three weeks ago by 113 points.
Lobo Mia Walqvist was first in
the women's slalom, and her
brother, Max, won the men's slalom race for the Lobos.
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Tai Chi.
l<:ungFu

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.

Albuquea-que, N.M.
Nut To Lobo TMatw
Call268-7023

1

Mega-Vitamin
Sustained
R.elease

1
I

1
1I

60 Count
Suggested Retail

I

II

5

SPEC.IJ: $6.25
with this coup. an .
EXPIP.ES 2·1·84
.
.
NOW OPEN 9om·9pm MON.-SAT.

AND 10om-7pmON SUNDAY!

SUPER PERM & COLOR TOO

mg third with 308 and Colorado
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For Sale
UJN~:rn:

Las N otic las
AGUilA, 'Jill'. liNM c nm center. 1'1111 be holdms
uurnt•munlur vuluntccrn 1-eh I , 7 'OP-rn-mOrtcgu
J{ouml~l- fur rnure mfurmoucm, .;all277-1011-

GA'F

"U~'illlAN- ANI)
~c;mmi~mnth•>n'' will~
•h•.ccmrd nt the I hur~cluy, hbruary 2, mectmg uf
tiiSllin~lllil~OA-Il 71Upm
212
iN~Iit.iN:i>J..'P'•:Not:'NT~ mAn•:-tF~~
>nlunt<rl'< luge, 18 4U) urgently needed fur mmlin
uh;nrptcun Mudte• nt the tlniver;ity of New Mexr~o
I hlil<lllllr\ruRh C'enter- Volunteers will be admitted
mcrruglu In rhr hmpitul and 'tudied the following
n1nrmng ~~CI reimhuucmcnt fur rnnicipalimL
Vnlunlrrr, mw.t he healthy, <lll nu rncdt,;Uiionl rx,cpt
m·.ultn, un.J "'>till' III rrcvu>u' abdnrnmal surgery,
J..1U
' nil ft'illl m lmJ~ at277 4M6
MAi:.;-:-iJ..\!1< ·.,I,Rt'<c; ilni'.AK.1~i'~ I'Jrty. sun
,. •111 huw.lnr $1 HH_ I nml<•chpa.:e- lla,id 8~1 7~22
211

''d.Wt "•:AniiTfii..\N(iJ:;I;--:~;;n,~(ifa~
hy l't~gr Bryant A,-mlablr from your local
htwk•.dlen
I, 11
A('RVUT I;AlNIIN(Tiso
<'onununity <"ollrg~
, lu''"''~lilluprn!.
l-'30
1 i~~- A fl-iim:I~I~ drut~~-;tTI""tnme leurn with us
Jlallrnnm 11aucr Clul> evccy l·uday night 1:00.9:00
'ill II
(, ~~
c:oN(1·riiiJNssmrmwt.~·rr Wlt.I. be a~.:epting
,,,rbmr•'>run~ 111 rut Jun. 30 unul hb. J7 m Room 11·~2
ul th~ Art Annex- Fc1r mnrr infurmation, cnll the
1111
C'iW nfhcr ut 277 ~6~6 or 268 42ln
cl.iiJi?'-M:ir•:11Ni';t ~:v1:~"T1 A<tverttse '" t.a,
Nutt~HI'J Only 10 <'Cnt~ per word ~r iqiUC for !INM
dC(lo~~~~!~E_t_'!~,~'!.'!,!gR~j_l~t!~!':::
tfn

'1\'01 .-, ol:R

lit).h~t"ern Ita~

J'iiA_N_X Niii 'h'e'7n8

nurnl>er, - Wolfeue.
L'JO

.,t:s·AoN,
under~tnncling, lo~mg
ancl the hN rucml unvcnte .:ould ever lmve- I lme
~"" S(ntt
I .'JO
A.o.
town, l'nsigned,
1130
si-~ti v(n;){MK'>SACit.. tu tlint ~pe"nl some~;;;-;;
lrrrnJ~ ami familY Make <outud "ith n me-.~ngc in
the ,([llSIIcedqoclay_ llcttdhnc. I P-Ill the day before
'!!:·~~~un, 11.~ Marron 11,11~.
tfn

i>i·A.1TtwT<iiliTei,\-;

Ji'ood/Fun
llllt'VO!. MAGNIH('(JS: TWO s.rnmbled egg~
c,cne~ \Hilt Omtr turtrllo nnd beans topped with
dtcd~ar d1cc,e, wur uctnn, then ~mothered Wtllt
hurn~maL!~ ml .:hilt
Magmltto! Only $1.99 at the
Mmning c;lory (·arc Mon l'ri- At.o enJOY the MGC
~at ancl 'iuu. llrun<h wtth h'c entertainment. 2933
213
Monte Vistn N[ 268·1040
l.l1"i('ll AT TilE Morning (.I lory today! '>elect from
K~llrr'• l·ntm hnmhurgers with gourmet topping~.
•cg~tntmn ·~CJall!ics, ~u~r salads, Mexkan cuisine
and dally lun•h specials for $.125. Plus ltvc en·
trrtauunent every lunch. 2933 Munte Vi!tn NE 268·
~11411
2/3
('O~kt:Rn F00117 The Daily Lobo has a
rlnce fnr your dassirieds al:1out Restauranu, Parties,
l·ood Sales at>d Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details
!',!!!•Win "hmdtFun. "tfn

PARlY?

IU~'iUMt: AND PASSI'ORT photos, black and
white, 24 houn servke, Four for $5. l'hotO< by l'ar.
888·405'1.
l/31
MARC'S GUITAR Cf:NTEII. Qu~lity lessons, sales,
rentall and repairs. 143 HarvardSE. 265·3315.
tfn
24 II OUR H' I'ING, 294-0144; 298·5 110: .
2129
SOFT CONTACT u:NSK'i are now very reasonable
for everything! Call ··-- Make appointment. Doctor
Fye Clime, acros~ from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
8884778.
tfn
CO~TACTS·I'OI.ISIIING, SOUJTIONS Casey
Optical ('llmpany mtl.omas just west of Washington.
tfn
AC'CllRAn: INf'ORMATION ABOUT contrn,cptton, ~terililation, abortion. Right To Choose,
294 0171tfr
PREGNANCY n:STJNG & <ounseling. Phone 247~W

Housing
HVE-DEUROOM HOl'SE for rent. One block from
I aw and Med schools. 268·2307.
1/31
ONE-BURM APT. SI9S plus. (.'all842·6335 or 8836483, on 1404 Silver #4.
212
ONF..-B.:DROOM APARTMENT nearliNM N. golf
course. Yard, $200/mo. Utilities paid 256·0316.
1/31
llot'SEMAT•:: RESPONSJDLt: PERSON to share
thrce·bcdroom hou1e. $ISS. Call 298-8508 after 6
211
p.m.
IIOl'St:MATE WANTED TO share three-bedroom
house m southeast heights (Ridgecmt area) three
miles from campus. Yard, firepl~ce, garage. S 142/mo
plus H utilities. Available I'ebrunry l- Call Dan or
l'eteZ56-7864evenings
1110
ATflo:N'OON FEMAI.E liNM students: Share NE
heights home. I!asy access to UNM. Move in by the
first. Ca11Angie883-4528.
1/30
nu; CITAIH:J.: SliPERB location near LINM and
downtown. nus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficrency, $270 to S370~All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwuslter and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
f'OR m:NT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.I!., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, S 115 security deposit. Fully
f~r~~sh;~·security toe~. and laundry facilities. No

S\'SSIIIN.:.DAH'ARE Ol'EN sc:o:•;tndays6:30 a.m.
111 12 ttudntgh! A<:<epling ~hildr~n ages six weeks to
IZ ';tars, Near TV! \ 1NM, 2129 Coal Ave SE. Dropto< "clwme. ('nil 842·M28,
213
PROEJi:SSION"-1· TYPING. MARY days 881·1724,
c\cning 2M 1088
2129
2iJ7
tAXPRF.PARATIO!IISlM-0863.
Aft'I.Ji.X WORD PRO<'ESSIN<;: lllem, dimr·
tatrons, !cml rapcn, regumes,grnphics. 831 ·3181.

rccetv~r. ~tercll

stand,
'>mllh Cornna pmtahlc dcctn•; typewriter- 292-20R6,
2/J
1963 OU:V\' IMPALA S8UO ur he-;t offer_ C'aliS36·
0864 after 3 p,m.
213
197R VW SCIROC.TO. b"ellemwndilion, must ~ell,
mo~t a<Lmone•- Jake 144-20452t3
1972 riNTO WAGON. Standard, AMI I'M, radial!.
1130
Reliable, ugly, $400.266--1145
SPAI.DING !!KIS 185em witlt Salomun hinding1,
2/3
poles, boot1. Make offer. 869-3349,
218
PIANO: RHODES 1973 electric. 3444158.
1979 FORD f•l50. Great condition. 898·9121.
2/3
PRf; llOO,lOOcm skJS. Used only once. 298-2115.
211
J.IKE 30 M PG? Like new '79 Olds Cutlass.
l/31
Negotiable. 294·6604.
1965 FORU t'AIRLANF.S300. 873-2368 orZ42-7613.

2111
CLASSIFJEUS WORK! SELL your bicycle, stamp
collection or what-have-you in the New Mexico Daily
Lobo classified advertisements.
tfn

Employment
DATA ENTRY TYPIST needed. Call Wren at the
New Mexico Daily Lobo newsroom, 277-5656.
2/1
JOURNALISM, SPEECII COMMUNICATION or
Theatre Arts students only: KOB-AM is now con·
sidering limited intermhips for Spring 1984. Apply
KOll. No phone call5. EOE. M/F.
1130
llNM SUMMEll ORIENTATION Jobs available.
Conduct campus tours, assist new students, conduct
orientation programs, staff information booths and
serve as a representative of UNM. Work-study
p•eferred. Applications due February 17. Dean of
Students Office, Mesa Vista 1129. 277-3361.
2/3
WORK-STUDY QUALIFIED student wa~ted for
position, Call277-2351. Ask for Christy or Bob.
1/31
COMPETENT, LOVING CIIILDCARE In my home
weekdays. References. 266-3409.
2/1
PART•TIME FILE clerk needed two days per week,
approximately three hours per day. Apply by letter to
POB 6525, Albuquerque 87197.
l/31
BADYSilTER NEEDED FOR three small children.
MW 9:45·11 :()I), F 9:45·12:00. $2.50/hour. 831-3477.
1/31
PART-/FUI,L-TIME community involvement with
progressive grassroots organization. Call ACORN
247-9792.
1130
AIRLINES ARE IIIRINGI Flight attendants,
reservationlstsl $14-39,000. Worldwide! Call for

OPf:~

13q HARVARD !>E.

.
•

For Students and Adults

:

265-6500

e

Sal 1400 Carltslc. NE

-~

Rodo1evteh Multi-Une
Insurance Agency

.
•

:

e
e
e

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Adverti1e your trip, adventure or
ude need! in the Daily Lobotfn

Lost&Found
LOST IN ASM area: Gold chunk pinkie ring.
~13
Reward! Z68-4435.
CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p,m, daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. government? Get the fa~t~ today! Call (312)7421142 ext. 9340·A.
1/30
CASfiOLA FOR USED furniture, toys, baby furniture. Call Kid Stuff 842·6421, Yale and Stadium.
1/30
CANNOT AHORD INSURANCE? Are current
paymentS (premiums) too high? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners and life insurance. No pressure or pushy
sales pitch. Call John at 292.(1511 (days and
evenings).
2/3
COLLEGE SWEATSIIIRTSI MANY schools in
stock available for immediate delivery. $14 each
pos1paid. Many colors. Call 601-835·1085 or write
Box 317, Brookhaven, Mississippi 39601 for more
information.
2/2
WANTED: TWO TICKETS to Lobo-UTEP game.
Call877-2168 before 8 a.m. or 877-7413 after 5 p.m.
J/30
DACHSHUND MALE NEEDED to breed-With my
female. 268-8697 evenings.
l/30
MEXICAN BAJA SWEATERS: IOOO:o cotton wHh
hoods $8.25. New wave t-shirts $7.25. Skateboard
sale 15"1o off, Shte City 255-4336.
1/30
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
tfn
today. 131 Marron Hall.

30% 40%

• anceptlans .Yol''fH Jrert
(';\i.L FOR S l'BMISSIOSS·
suBMIT ~ow

Makers of Handmade
lndtan Jewelr~·
OLD TOWN

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart

MOVE!

50%

Music Sale

WILD WEST MUSIC
243-2229

Sale Ends Feb. 6, 1984

- a coHage lndu slry •

2424 Garfield Avenue Sf
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 268·9738

Classes Starting
Enroll Now!

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
~t,O

,p~

L

....__ _ _ ___,

kinko•s
TODAY!!!

Stop waiting till tomorrow.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

2312 Central SE

2t3
i'IA'<iO U:SSONS- ALL ages, lnel!. t'all Laura
Kramer~M·IJS2.
2110
OU:R<'OME EATISG'Wf:IGUTISmolcingl Other
Habit Problems permanently. Effective, com·
rrehensi\C professional counseling. Fr« information
mtcr.iew literature_
Contact
Dr.
Goodlive,
Albuquerque Health Professional$, I to Vassar SE,
2~6-IS53.
2/2

, all lor S ub\1\~.,l''\"'

~I

Bright Future Futon Company

7PAYS
26&-7..2.0'1

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Low
•:•
••
Auto Rates
:

1

100% hand-crafted cotton futons

~11{(2'0Nq
U~EDJ300£
~RECOf\VJ

e
e

Services

~

Sf:l', !>ANI'il'l 771

,Juectur;, l!<l!dr, ncv.;klter 1'1!1>) 'J44 4440 e•t
uuewmexu::oa1r
1 'l i
('Rt:ISt~'iHIP">
ARE HIRINCi! $16·$30,1~JW
< nrnbcan, Haw au, wnrh.L l all tor gUide, dlle<.turv,
newsletter 1-1916) IJ44 444~ ext unewmexu,:o~ru!~r-

he said: ~Vhen shouhl I subnzit?
she sllill: NO~V.'

TAKE NOTE.

Daily J...obo Display Advertising
277·5656

ACROSS
1 Stupid
6 Frerght
11 Mornings
14 Biped
15 Mid
16 After taxes
17 Famed fiddle
18 Peevishness
20 Instrument
22 Evoke
23 Zoo antmal
25 Ambler and
Sevareid
28 Strike
29 Public house
30 Saved
32 Door mem·
ber
34 Ocean
39 Extols
42 Venerable
43 Bunker:
2 words
45 Race tracks
46 Primitives
49Shot50 Window
frame
54 Sawlike part
55 Army meal
56 Mad. Ave.
type

58 Mexico's
conqueror
60 Marching
gait:
2 words
63 Satisfy
66 Large boat
67 Garment
68 Hitherto
69 Bishopric
70 Curl
71 Marsh grass
DOWN
1 Tea
2 Hard dnnk
3 Warlike
4 Fabric
5 Ttzzy
6 Didos
7 "-the
Beautiful"
8 Putrefy
9 Antelope
10 Amorous
look
11 Void
12 Holy place
13 Dear
19 Commercials
21 Tee follower
23 Speech
defects

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

R E S T E D0
24 Within: Prefix
26 Dainty
27 Hawk
30 Takes five
31 Pedestal
parts
33 Bottle top
35 State: Abbr.
36 Wrist bone
37 Picture:
Abbr.
38 Sacs
40 Periods
41 Except

Y
44
47
48
50
51
52
53
55
57
59

TRES S
Bundles
Fumbles
Hearing
Legends
Love
Fume
Holds
Length untt
Lodging
Bugle call
61 Ship: Abbr.
62 Digit
64 Egg drink
65 Before

